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Apply the Ancient Mystery teachings of Isis in practical ways to help you through the challenges in
your daily life. Allow this sacred priestess, initiate, magician, and healer to help you reactivate your
own soul talents of healing, magic, and more as you journey with her from darkness and uncertainty
into love and power.
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After working with Doreen Virtue cards, i needed more depth. I started looking at reviews on
youtube and i saw ISIS deck. I always was a little nervous dealing with ISIS, but my soul was calling
for it. When I received the box I felt a very a very magical and energy of strength. The cards are
beautiful, you can actually go into the cards.This deck to me is a personal deck to constantly grow.
The book is rich with inform, rituals for your highest good and mantras type prayers.This book is so
deep, they have some caution notice because its so deep and some people might need medical
assistance. Yessssss can you believe that.I am angelic reader, meaning I use 3 angels for my
readings to aid in the accurate card selection. My angels picked the most accurate 9 cards.Because
each card has so much to do i label them in the guide book 1-9 and i would focus on one card and
complete the whole task.My first card was to bless my crystals, oracle cards and any tools i use.
The ritual was beautiful. I did take the time and type over the ritual to have more God and my angels
through it.So i wanted to really set the mood, so I started on a new moon and I purchased some
great cleopatra music, lol and i blessed my card decks and brought the brightness light to them. It
felt like a chamber of my heart started to open, my hands had a heartbeat going through and i felt I

was going to cry.Really blessings my cards this way felt so sacred.Next will be my crystals. Once I
am finish with blessings everything, then i will move on to card 2 and so forth. At this time, the 9
cards that were chosen is what i need at this time to awaken my Goddess. In 6 months I will review
my cards and see where I have grown or still need to.
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